Head-Up Display System

Projects a virtual, transparent, easy-to-see image onto the windshield when the vehicle is on which allows you to view information while keeping your eyes on the road.

Turning the Display On or Off

Press HUD to turn the display on or off. Press A or Δ to adjust the display position on the windshield.

To adjust the display brightness:
- Press and hold HUD until the brightness level indicator appears in the MID.
- Press (up icon) or (down icon) to adjust the brightness.

Changing the Display

Press the right selector wheel to enter the Head-Up Display Content menu. Display options are shown on the head-up display and the MID.

Driving-Related Displays

Below are the main display options shown on the head-up display.

- Power distribution monitor, vehicle speed (main)
- Tachometer, gear position indicator, vehicle speed
- Compass or turn-by-turn directions, vehicle speed
- Adaptive Cruise Control with Low Speed Follow*
- Vehicle speed

Warning Displays

When necessary, warning displays appear.

- Head-up warning (Forward Collision Warning* or Collision Mitigation Braking System*)
- Lane Keeping Assist System*, vehicle speed
- System message indicator (view the MID)

Audio-and Phone-Related Displays

Audio changes, voice recognition, and phone information are briefly displayed.

- Current audio information
- Voice recognition status
- Speed dial or call history

Power Distribution Monitor

Displays the vehicle's hybrid power flow and Sport Hybrid Super Handling All-Wheel Drive™ torque distribution.

Power Distribution

- Power is supplied by the engine.
- Power is supplied only by the motors.
- The motors are charging the high voltage battery.

Torque Distribution

- Torque transfer
- Regenerative braking

The monitor can also be shown on the color information display. Press INFO and use the interface dial to select Power Distribution Monitor.